Neither the Notes nor the adequacy of this pricing supplement or the accompanying prospectus have been approved, disapproved, or passed on by the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC"), any state securities commission, or any other regulatory body. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense.

The Notes are not and will not be insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance Company (FDIC), the Securities Investor Protection Corporation (SIPC), or any other agency.

Neither this pricing supplement nor the accompanying prospectus constitutes an offer nor the solicitation of an offer to sell to any person in any state or any other political jurisdiction in which such offer or solicitation may not lawfully be made. Neither this pricing supplement nor the accompanying prospectus constitutes an offer by a broker-dealer in any state where said broker-dealer is not qualified to act as a broker-dealer. Federal and state securities laws may affect Capital Impact’s ability to continue to sell the Notes in certain states.

The Notes are being offered under an exemption from federal registration pursuant to Section 3(a)(4) of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and Section 3(c)(10) of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended. The SEC has not made an independent determination that these securities are exempt from registration.

The Notes are qualified to be offered and sold in the District of Columbia and all fifty states of the United States, excluding Arkansas, Tennessee, and Washington.